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STRIKING SHOPMEN DID NOT RETURN
ULTIMATUM ISSUED BY RAILROAD

LINES REQUIRING MEN TO REPORT
AT WORK THIS MORNING IGNORED

EXCEPT IN CORK
IRISH TROUBLES

HAVE IMPROVED
Republican Insurgent Uprisings

Have For a Time At Least
Quieted Down

London, July 10.—(By the Associat-
ed Press.) —Latent reports from Ire-
laud indicate tlie Republican move-
ment is collapsing everywhere except
in tlie Cork district, where it is be-
lieved important events may be ex-
pected soon.

Eamon de Valera is rumored to have
joined his supporters there but vari-
ous other stories as to his where-
abouts are in circulation; one to the
effect that he is still in the vicinity
of Dublin and plans to attend the fu-
neral of Cathel Brugha (Charles Bur-
gess) there today, in which case it is
said his arrest may lie expected.

The supposition that the Republican
leader would he arrested upon his ap-
pearance in Dublin is scouted in other
quarters where it is declared that the
provisional government prefers him at
Liberty as his capture would lip rath-
er an embarrassment than otherwise.

Rail Communication Severac!
Belfast, July 10.— (By the Associat-

ed Press.)—Tlie bridge at Dunleer,
County Louth, again has been blown
up, together wtih four others, thus sev-
ering rail communication between
Dublin and Belfast.

All trains between the two cities
have been cancelled and those which
had already started recalled. Tele-
phonic communication between Bel-
fast and Dublin was resumed today for
tlie first time since the southern gov-
ernment delivered its ultimatum prior
to the attack on the Republicans in
the Four Courts.

One hundred ordinary prisoners
have been removed from Mount Joy
•prison to Dundalk to make room for
Republican prisoners, according to
news received here.

Tlie Sinn Fein Hag, with a black
cross in memory of Cathal Brugha, is
flying from the Anne street barracks
in Dundalk, occupied by the Repub-
licans.

MOTOR CLUB
BACKS PROBE

GAS PRICES
Senate Manufacturers’
Committee Starts Inves-
tigation Gasoliue Prices
Which A. A. A. Claims
Are Too High In View
of Large Reserve Stock
Tlie Polk County Motor Club this

morning received correspondence
irom |lie Washington office of the
American Automobile Association
to tlie effect that following urgent
representation by A. A. A. officials
regarding the rigid price of gasoline,
the Senate Manufacturers' Committee
lias issued a queslionuire to every oil
company in the United States with a
view of deterniiniiig; tlie cause 'of
these high prices despite tie- largest
reserve stock of gasoline in the
history of the country.

To illustrate what is said of the
largest reserve slock, we have the
figures compiled by tlie Bureau of
Mines which show that at present
tlie stock is 854,232,000 gallons. This
enormous stock of gasoline in storage
is increasing on a faster ratio Ilian
the prdouction of automobiles that will
use it up.

The part that the Polk County Mo
tor Club will play in the investigation
of these high prices and the reasons
why may seem small, but every dub
affiliated with the A. A. A. is working
along the same lines that we are.

The club is writing a letter to our
congressman and representative (ail-
ing attention to the facts as outlined
above with tlie request that their
influence and efforts lie used to furth-
er tlie investigation. The letters will
be signed bv the officers and direc-
tors of the dub and at least a dozen
members.

Gasoline is too high and wo think
every one will give his approval of the
plan we are working on. the concen-
trated efforts of the seventeen niol.u
clulis in Florida will bring to the at-
tention of our senators and represen-
tatives at least three hundred promin-
ent citizens'request for their investi-
gation of the matter. The other states
will do the same as Florida, so thru
your motor clubs we fill bring quite
a lilt of pressure to boar.

The Polk County Motor Club is al-
ways working in the interests of the
motorists, this is an example.

The management of the club wish
as to report a steady increase in the
membership roll, but not what was
expected. To succeed in the member
ship roll, we must have the endorse-
ment of tlie public and the member-
ship of every motorist in Polk coun-
ty. Help along the good work start-
ed and at the same time benefit per
sonally by tlie free services that are
being rendered daily to the members.

WHAT IS BEING
DONE FOR WORLD

WAR VETERANS
Uncle Sam Has Tremendous Task

lu Carrying Out Vocational
Program

Washington. July 10.—Taking care
if Uncle Sam's disabled veterans of
tlm world war and fitting them for
tii'eiul occupations is a liuge task ac-
cording to tlie Veterans Bureau, pub
lulling accounts of the number of
men vocational training.
Up to May 1. tlie bureau’s figures
show a total of 601,515 veterans had
applied for vocational training, of
which number 312,930 applications had
been approved.

11l addition to (lie 30,000 factories
and industrial organizations which
are affording places of training to
36.704 veterans, there are 3,228 insti-
tutions engaged in tlie work of re-
making men who were disabled oi
partially disabled.

Of this number there are 162 uni-
j versifies. 253 colleges. 98 state normal
schools, 1041 commercial schools, 244

j public, 'schools and 206 institutions
teaching miscellaneous subjects. Of
these 49 are government institutions.

Tin* number receiving instruction
lias almost (lqobled in tlie period from
July 1921 to last May, 'Hie Bureau
says.

On July 1. 1921. there were 85,338
men actually taking vocational train-

j ing and on May 1 last there wore
j Ills 919.

Tlie number of those graduated, or
declared rehabilitated, is constantly
increasing. Up to last July 5,050 men
l ad been declared fit to take up new
viiation and since that time 7,51 t
veterans Lav-* „eeu added to that
number.

Agriculture, the bureau adds, seems
to lie the most popular course pre-
ferred by the men as there are now
14.006 men under that course of in-
struct ion.

The other courses which seem to
he in greatest demand are commer-
cial. professional. mechanical and
electrical trades and trades pertaining
to the various crafts.

DEATH KENTUCKIAN AGED
134 ASCRIBED TO OLD AGE

Greasy Greek, Ky., July 10.—"Un
de Johnny" Shell, Kentucky’s oldest

! citizen, said to have been 134 years
old, is dead here of infirmities of
age. Shell, a mountaineer, was claim
ed by liisi relatives to have been tlie
oiliest man in the world.

Among the mourners at Uncle
John’s funeral there were two sons.
William, aged ninty, and Albert, aged
seven. Albert is the offspring of a
second marriage. Uncle John's first
wife, two years his senior, having died
about ten years ago. Uncle John was
127 years old when Albert was born.

GROUND TO BE BROKEN TOMORROW
MORNING FOR HANDSOME BUILDING

OFDIXIELAND METHODIST CHURCH
Practically No Change

fjft he Situation, Al-
wk .gh In Some In-
stances National
Guardsmen Have Been
Called Out In Anticipa-
tion of Trouble
LOCAL SHOPMENT STAND PAT

Nothing but silence, deep and
unbroken, has so far been the re-
sponse of the members of the. lo-
cal shop crafts union to the ulti-
matum set forth by the Atlantic
Coast Line Railway to its former
employees who walkedl out at ten
o’clock on the morning of July 1.

The railroad stated that the for-
mer employes who would return
to work this morning at their reg-
ular reporting time would be al-
lowed to retain their former se-
niority, pass privileges and pro-
tection and benefits of the relief
and pension departments” as if
there had been no break in the
continuity of their service,” where-
as those who did not so report
would lose the above rights and
privileges and couldl re-enter the
service only on the same status
as new employes.

Monday morning came and went
and no one returned to the shops.
The next move is apparently up

, to the railroad, but the local au-
thorities have no announcement to
make.

Troops Can Be Moved.
Danville, 111., July 10.—Company D,

130th infantry, local machine gun
unit, will leave here at 0 o'clock over
the Big Four Railroad under sealed
orders, probably for Bloomington, or
Clinton, 111., according to one of its
officers.

Trops Take Charge.
Parsons, Kas., July 10.—Lieutenant

Gen. Charles I Martin and 300 troop-
ers took charge of the railroad prop-
erty in Parsons at 4 o'clock this
morning. Without any word to city
or other officials the troopß arrived
in town and are quartered In the
M. K. & T.'s athletic field.

One of the first acts of General
Martin was to place a ban on all
street meetings. Officials orders are
also being served on all dealers in
arms, threatening arrest to anyone
selling arms or ammunition during
the military rule.

Attorney General Confers.
Washington. July 10.—Attorney

General Daugherty, upon his return
to Washington this morning after a
week's absence in Ohio, took up con-
sideration of the railroad strike with
■Alfred P. Thom, general counsel of
the Association of Railway Execu-
tives.

. “Decisive” Action Taken.
Tpringfield, 111., July 10.—(By The

ociated Press.) — Requests ot
officials for state troops

Wf been acted upon “decisively” by
Anting Gov. SOterling, Adjutant-Gen.
Black announced at 8:30 o'clock this
morning. The general said he had
no authority to inake public Mr. Ster-
ling's decision. i

Criminal Stage Reached
Chicago, July 10.—(By the Associat-

ed Press.)-rA crucial stage in the
shopmen’s strike was approached to-
day,,the tenth since the railroad men
walked out a week ago last Saturday.
National Guards were on duty in Il-
linois and under arms in other states;
United States marshals were in
charge of law enforcement machinery
at various points; the Michigan State
Police were ordered prepared for duty
while at other rail centers the roads
relied upon federal injunctions and lo-
cal authorities for protection in at-
tempts to operate shops and maintain
transportation, into which increasing
Inroads were noted. Shop and round-
house whistles shrieked the final notes
of railroad ultimatums, cancelling se-
niority and pension rights of strikers
who refused to return to the shops to-
day.

Alton railway shops awaited the ac
tion of Gov. Sterling on their request |
for state troops.

Anew appeal to the acting governor'
was made by Mayor Jones and Sheriff!
Morrison late last night. They de-!
dared the strike situation was out
of their control. The national guard
troops were mobilized in Missouri,
Kan (as, and California. United States
Marshal Levy was advised by Federal
Judge Carpenter who issued an in-
junction preventing strikers from in-
terfering with Burlington shop3 at Au-
rora, 111., to employ any necessary
measures to preserve peace there and
to enforce the injunction.

United States marshals increased
their forces as they prepared to take
charge of law enforcement in parts of
several states where situations were
critical. Marshal li. E. Fitzpartrick
and a force of deputies at Parsons,
Kan., where state troops also were or-
dered by Gov. Allen, had charge of the
situation.

Deputy marshals were sent to Slat-
er, Mo., where for several days the
strikers had virtual control of Chicago
and Alton shops anil town. Marshall
I. I\. Pershall said he was prepared
to livae deputies at ail the thirteen
division point ; in his district.

Mobilization of special forces under
the deputy marshal was made in prep-
aration for protection of the mails.

.1. A. Baggett, marshal for the north-
ern Texas district was guarding mails
on the Texas and Pacific, the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, and the interna-
tional and Great Northern railways.

Slater, Mo., spent a comparatively
quiet Sunday with Marshal Pershall’s >
men in charge of the situation, but im-
ported strike breakers experienced
difficulty in obtaining supplies from
tlie union-controlled town and a num-
ber of them quit.

Officials of the Missouri Pacific an-
nounced the annullment of thirty pas-
senger trains on the company’s east-
ern division, adding that trains on
other divisions probably would be
discontinued at the same time.

All train service on the Interna-
tional and Great Northern from
Georgetown to Roundreck, Texas, was
suspended.

Gov. Alf Taylor, of Tennessee, re-
ceived appeals to send troops to Mem-
phis to protect properties and em-
ployes of the Frisco lines. Four spe-
cial agents for the Frisco were ar-
rested by the Memphis police for car-
rying concealed weapons while off
railroad property.

Investigations by state authorities
in Kansas of the wreck of the Golden
State Limited on the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific at Topeka, were
under way. The state also took part
in the investigation of a wreck at
Burrton Saturday.

Announcement was made that the
Kansas industrial court probably
would order an investigation of the
attack upon a negro porter at Her-
rington. Kan. Four men, two of them
said by officers to be strikers, were
jailed as members of tlie party which
assaulted the negro.

Disorders spread to the east when
the homes of two Baltimore and Ohio
employes refused to join the strike,
were bombed at New Castle, Pa. A
striker was shot at New Castle.

Two workers for the Missouri Pa-
cific, at Monroe, La., were fired upon
and wounded. A former employe was
arrested, charged with the shooting.
At that and in numerous other in-
stances of the shooting connected
with the strike, union leaders deplored
acts of violence.

In most places where appeals for
troops were made, strike leaders said
all possible efforts would be made to
preserve order and they denounced
tlie calls for troops.

At Knoxville, Tonn., a policeman
and negro striker exchanged 30 shots j
in a running pistol fight which re.l
suited in no casualties. The negro
surrendered when his ammunition ran
out.

Walter Floyd, a Baltimore and Ohio
mechanic, was in a hospital as the
result of a severe beating by six men
at Ivy City, D. C. Special details of
the police were detailed to guard
shops and yard districts in Chicago,
Denver, New York and other cities
throughout the country.

In New York strikers explained
their oplnicn in an open letter to
commuters on the Erie, placing the
responsibility on the United States
Railroad Labor Board.

At WUkesbarre, Pa„ William B.
Roberts, vice -president of the United
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employes, announced a meeting Wed-
nesday at 22 district chairmen repre-
senting 28 railroads In the East on the
question of wage cuts by the Labor
Bfl#rd. -jc -

*

RADIO IS SUGGESTED AS
FACTOR IN MINE SAFETY

Washington, July 10. -A new use
for wireless telephone in connection
with mine safety and mine rescue
work is proposed by the United States
Bureau of Mines.

The suggestion has been made tha l

the rescue cars and trains stationed
at various points throughout milling
regions, he equipped with apparatus,
and that high power apparatus at the
bureau’s safety stations and experi-
mental laboratories in the regions be
installed to broadcast hurry up mes-
sages in case of mine disaster.

Aerials have been successfully in-
stalled on trains in Germany it is
pointed out, and tlie bureau’s rescue
and training cars could easily be so-
equipped.

11l tlii yay, it is said not only
could warnings and calls for aid be
sent without delay to those points
lies! equipped to offer aid. but mine
safety programs and other instruction
could also lie broadcast.

Field engineers of the bureau liav
report ed that tin* radio is already in
wide use in file different mining ecu
ters.

JULY BLIZZARD
PROVED NOVEL

TOURIST TREAT
Bozeman. Mont., July Ift. —(By The

Associated Press.) With their faces
bronzed and almost blistered from
their experience in facing the biting
winds of the blizzard that Saturday
swept over the mountain peaks of
Yellowstone National Park, Mrs.
Percy Rockefeller anil the party that
accompanied her, arrived on Boze-
man last night.

Special Service To Mark
the Event Contract
Let To Wade & Chafin,
and Building and Fur-
nishings Are Estimated
At $75,000

(By Itev. I) I!. Sweat.)

T!ie breaking of groom! lor the new
Dixieland Methodist ehureli will lie
the occasion of special religious serv-
ices at the church grounds tomorrow
morning at 7::i(l o'clock.

This is one of the most interesting
church enterprises in the city of Duke-
land. It will he recalled that some
ten years ago the church building that
is being used now as a house of wor-
ship. was erected in a day. services
being conducted ill the house that
night. The sermon was preached hy
tlic late Bishop li. <\ Morrison.

Last year a second building was put
up in the same way to temporarily
iiouse the fast growing Sunday school.
Now these two buildings have been
moved to tile lot immediately south of
tlie church lot, this having been
In sight by the trustees for the parson-
age.

The new plant, which will he locat-
ed on the corner of South Boulevard
and Kinney street, will cost, when
completed and furnished, approximate-
ly $70,011(1, according to the estimates
of contractors and builders.

MessrWade & Chaffin will super-
intend tlie building, beginning tomor-
row morning. Mr. Wade is moving to
tlie city from Lake Wales, and will
become a permanent resident, lie lias
brought property on South Florida
avenue. The architect drawing the
plans for tile new church is I)r. ,1. A.
Baylor, of the Board of Church Kx-
tension, Louisville, Ky., and the local
supervising architect is E. <’. llosford,
of this city.

The intention of tlie building com-
mittee, of which Mr. T. E. Robertson
is chairman, is to push the work as

rapidly as possible, completing the
first story of the structure. Then it
may lie necessary to wait a while,
meanwhile worshiping in that part of
the church. It is hoped that such will
not lie the case, hut that the work can
go forward to completion.

The location of tlie Dixieland church
is just three blocks west of tile South-
ern College property, and this gives
additional emphasis to the necessity
of prompt action in building in time
to accommodate tlie student body ex-
pected in Lakeland next fall.

The plans for tlie new church were
drawn hy tlie architectural department
of our Board of Church Extension, of
which Ur. J. A. Baylor is tlie ecre-

: tary.
Tlie extreme length of tlie building.

120 feet, and the extreme width is 70
including heating plant and steps is
feet.

The basement of the proposed
which will probably be used for tlie

| church lias a large room 48x20 feet,
; intermediate department, prayer nieet-
-1 ins room and social hall. The kitchen

| is conveniently located for serving in-
!to this room. Directly beneath the
! main auditorium is a large room,
j which may he divided hy a permanent
j partition. making two department
i rooms, 22x52 feet, or folding partitions
J may he used making it possible to
| throw all this space into one large as-
| sembly room.

“It was the most thrilling experi-
ence and one of the most delightful,!
too, that I have ever known," said I
Mrs. Rockefeller, as she greeted a
representative of the Associated Press
on her arrival here.

“We were not lost, as had been re-
ported at first, hut were caught in a
fierce stnowstorm that raged for near
ly two hours on the very summit! i
of Mount Washburn.

"It seemed odd to all of us to lie
caught iu such a bitter cold storm in
tlie middle of July, hut we really en '
joyed every minute of it.

"There is one thing tiiat you may
be sure of; the next time we come
out into this rugged country, we are
going to wear the attire that other
mountain climbers do. It is far more (
sensible than tlie dress we brought
along."

TO PRESERVE ORDER

Washington, July 10.—The govern
ment. through the appointment of dep-
uty United States marshals, will make '
sure that law and order is perserved.
property and life protected, transpor-
tation of mails continued and inter- ,
state commerce not interrupted de-
spite the shopmen’ strike, Attorney ‘
General Daugherty announced this af-
ternoon after a conference with Pres- !
ident Harding. Tlie attorney general 1
formally announced he had within the
la >t few days authorized the appoint-
ment of a number of deputy marshals j
in the Middle West where disorders
arising from the strike have occurred
and lie added: "This policy will lie
continued wherever justified and re-
quired."

NO AGREEMENT REACHED

Washington, July Ift. —(By the As-
sociated Press.)—Tlie conference of
bituminous coal operators and officials
of the miners’ union adjourned its
essions today, to go directly to Pres-
ident Harding at tlie White House.
Participants said they had been -un-
able to reach an agreement

Secretary Davis, on behalf of the
government it was learned, read to
the joint conference before its ad-
journment a proposal that six oper-
ators and six miners he appointed a
committee to outline districts in the
bituminous coal area in which nego-
tiations could be set up between the
mine workers and the operators, the
government assuming responsibility

I for differences which could not be
negotiated:

It was evident that both sides
j found this position unacceptable.

What Harding Proposes
Washington, j{ily 10.—President

Harding submitted to the miners and
joperators proposals that, tlie miners

I return to work at the wage scale in
existence when work was suspended
on April 1, and continue work on

] that scale until August 10th,. Mean-
while an arbitration board is being
appointed to negotiate anew wage

i scale.

INTERURBAN CAR
HURLED FOUR TO

DEATH IN GULLY
Cleveland, Ohio, July 10.—Foor-per

sons were instantly killed and a fifth
was probably fatally injured list night
when, while returning from a picnic,
they were struck by an interurban ear
and knocked from a trestle on which
they were walking, into a gulley 40
feet below, at Bay Village, near to
this place.

The dead are:
Manuel, 29;,J01an, 22, and Eliza-

beth Maskovitz, 16, brothers and sis-
ter, and Irene Vadacsiz, 22. Olga
Vadacsiz, 20, a sister of the dead girl
of that name, is suffering with a
fractured skull and is not expected
to live.

FRENCH MAY RETURN.

Paris. July 10.—(By The Associat-
ed Press.)—The French experts at
The Hague are at complete liberty
to return to Paris any time they are
convinced they are no longer able
to do useful work there, it was an-
nounced at the foreign office today,
but they have not yet informed the
government that they have given up
hope of completing any agreement on
tlie Russian situation.

STATISTICS SHOW NEW YORK STATE
LEADS ALL OTHER STATES IN INCOME

New York, July 10.—Sew York leads
the states, with a total income of
f9,074,859,000, more than one-eighth
of the national income, according to
the advance figures made public by
the National Economic Bureau of Re
search. Inc., Nevada at the end of
the list, has an income of $65,791,-!
000.

The people of the middle Atlantic
States alone received more than one
fourth of the entire income of the
country in 1919 and with the east
north-central states, received nearly
half of it. The people of the twelve
southern states with more than 21
per cent of the population, received

less than 15 per cent of tlie total na-
tional income.

ANOTHER CROSSING FATALITY

Scottsburg. lnd., July 10.—Three
persons were killed when an interur-
ban car demolished an automobile at
a crossing here today. The dead are
Mrs. Tilden Freudenburger. of Cincin-
nati. her ten year old grand daughter,
Fiizabeth Davis, and her nephew, Par
ker Carver, 18, of New Albany, lnd.
Mr. Freudenburger and Emerson Ta-
tum. of Louisville, Ky., were slightly
injured. On the main floor is the auditorium,

which with balcony and choir, will
have a total seating capacity of nearly
000 adults.. There is a room 28x19
feet and another 20x20. suggested for
primaries and beginners, a ladies' par-
lor 18x14 and an adult class room of
good size.

The balcony floor has a junior room
20x29 feet, two adult class rooms and
pastor’s study.

Every Methodist in the state and
many who are of other faiths will
want to have some brick in the new
church. The young people of this and
other generations will come to South-
ern College for Christian education
and in the nature of things Dixieland
will be the church home of a majority
of the young people.

Contributions will be very accept-
able in any amount. They may be
sent to Mr. W. E. Boger, treasurer of
the building committee, or to Kev. D.
B. Sweat, assistant editor of the Ad-
vocate, Lakeland. The building com-
mittee is composed of T. E. Robertson,
chairman; D. S. Snyder, secretary; W.
E. Boger, treasurer; G. H. Dickerson,
R. C. Elliott. G. W. Rosenberry, pas-
tor.

Dr. G. W. Rosenberry, pastor of
this wide-awake church, joined the
Central New York Conference on trial
in 1893, the same year he entered Syr-
acuse Univerlty. In 1902 he trana-

(Conttnued on Page 8.)

The day brought ominous forebod
lugs of an impending crisis at many
points as trouble brewed among the
strikers. New acta of violence oc-
curred at scattered points and others
were threatened as the situation grew
tenser.

The tenth day of the strike was
marked by the apparent determination
of each side to maintain their stands
taken earlier in the strike. A tense
deadlock resulted.

Many roads opened their shops with
what iabor was available, accepting
returned strikers and tilling vacant
job3 as far as possible with imported
workers.

State troops patrolled the Illinois
Central yards and shops at Clinton,
111., while at Bloomington, 111., city

-and county officials acknowledging the
insufficiency of their forces and an-

further disorders at the

Proposed Dixieland Church
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$75,000 Home of Dixieland Method'st Church on Which Work Will Start To-
morrow Morning.
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THE WEATHER
Generally fair tonight; Tuesday lo-

cal thunder showers.
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